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ACF and partners were focused on the most vulnerable children, youth and families before the 
COVID-19 pandemic. Cradle to Career data showed 15,000 households did not have an adequate 
income to pay for necessities like childcare, healthcare or single-family households and only half 
of children living in low-income households were receiving resources and supports to mitigate 
the impacts of poverty. Data from Colorado’s Blueprint to End Hunger showed 8,700 people did 
not have enough food.  
 
The COVID-19 pandemic has increased the number of households that can be considered 
vulnerable and compounded the stress on families already living on the edge. 
 
REGIONAL OVERVIEW OF PEOPLE AND THE WORKFORCE 

Total people in the region 
(American Community Survey) 88,000 

Total workforce before COVID-19  
(American Community Survey) 

50,000 

A. Estimated number of people who lost employment income since 
COVID-19 - likely does not include undocumented individuals 
(Census Pulse Survey) 

22,000 

B. Estimated number of undocumented individuals in our region and at 
high risk for losing employment during the pandemic 
(Extrapolation of national formula – 27% of foreign born) 

4,000 

C. Number of people receiving unemployment benefits  
(Colorado Workforce) 9,000 

D. Estimated number of people without government support* 
(The result of adding A and B, then subtracting those on unemployment or C) 17,000 

 
*The data does not reveal how many of these individuals have the financial means to weather the economic impact 
and how many do not. 
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OVERALL ASSISTANCE FUNDING– includes government and philanthropic funding 
These data represent the total funding that has been mobilized for assistance efforts from 
Aspen to Parachute. 

 
OVERALL FUNDING BY TYPE OF ASSISTANCE 
While economic and food assistance are, by far, the largest use of mobilized funding, local 
nonprofits have accessed funding for other purposes as well.  These additional funds are 
targeting specific populations impacted by the pandemic. 

 
*The region has 31,700 households according to Census data. 
^Some data is delayed as services are distributed over a few months 
 

 

Total Funding $12,128,972 

Total Assistance Distributed  
(through grants to nonprofits or directly to individuals) $8,405,560 

Total Households or Individuals Served  
(Includes duplication) 16,485 

Types of assistance from government and 
nonprofit sources Amount 

Total 
households* 
served so far 

Economic Assistance ($770/household) $       5,787,647 7,300 
Food $       1,638,213 8,500 
Testing/Health $          190,000 75 
Mental Health  $          249,000 40 
Nonprofit Relief $          100,000  
Developmental Services  $            90,000  
Legal Aid  $            90,000 200 
Homeless  $            65,000 50 
Childcare/Summer Camp/ $            97,700  
Baby supplies  $            50,000  
Latino Outreach  $            35,000 300 
Domestic Violence  $            13,000 20 

 TOTAL ASSISTANCE  $       8,405,560 16,485^ 
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HOW FUNDING HAS BEEN MOBILIZED 
Includes both government and philanthropic funding 

 

 
 
 
HOW FUNDING HAS BEEN DISTRIBUTED 

 
Distribution of Philanthropy by Source* 

Funding that has been distributed to nonprofits to provide direct assistance or services 

 
*data does not include assistance provided by counties directly to individuals 

 

Rescue 2020 Fund at ACF $     2,599,713  

Other foundations and nonprofits $        965,100  

State and counties $        956,316  

COVID-19 Regional Response Fund at ACF $        532,950  

Local cities and towns $        480,000  

Individuals direct to nonprofits $        199,532  

TOTAL GRANTS $     5,733,611  

46%

34%

9%

7%

5%

Individual

County

Foundations/N
onprofits

State

City/Town

Total Mobilized Funding by Source

$154,197 

$6,027,106 

$4,197,912 

$372,505 

March April May June

Total Mobilized Funding By Month
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Distribution of All Funding by Geography  
This table shows the distribution of any funding by the part of the region it was earmarked to serve.   

 

Note: 59% of the region’s population lives between Aspen and Glenwood Springs and 75% of the funding has been 
distributed here. The other 25% of funding has been distributed between New Castle and Parachute where the 
other 41% of the region’s population lives. 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Pitkin Eagle
$3,010,162 $54,000

Parachute
$139,100

Parachute

County

River 
Valley

School 
District

Garfield RE2 School District
$77,000

Region

Aspen Basalt 
El Jebel Carbondale

Glenwood 
Springs

New 
Castle Silt Rifle

Roaring Fork School District
$755,782

Garfield
$1,431,000

Colorado River Valley

Region
$1,820,950

Roaring Fork Valley
$949,566 $148,000

IMPACT OF ACF FUNDING 

• 3,500 HOUSEHOLDS WITH ECONOMIC ASSISTANCE 
 

• 2,000 HOUSEHOLDS WITH FOOD ASSISTANCE 
 
• 300 HOUSEHOLDS WITH LEGAL AID, MENTAL HEALTH SUPPORT, DOMESTIC VIOLENCE 

RESOURCES AND HEALTHCARE 
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ASSUMPTIONS FOR MOVING FORWARD 

While data continues to be collected and experts continue to evaluate and predict both the 
health and economic impacts of this pandemic, ACF is utilizing some basic assumptions and 
available information to help our partners in predicting the needs over the next few months.   

Nonprofit Capacity and Scale 

• Economic and food assistance providers have utilized more than a year’s budget in 
these first six months of 2020 and will need increased financial resources 

• Gaps in our economic and food assistance systems were filled by creative partnerships 
during April and May but require increased resources to make sustainable 

Workforce 

• The seasonal economy and a potential second wave of the virus will likely result in the 
need for additional economic assistance in the Fall 

• Businesses will utilize fewer employees 
• Some hourly wage young people and families will leave the area impacting hospitality, 

tourism and restaurants 
• Professional, remote workers from urban areas will move into the area 
• Demand will increase for retooling workforce and/or developing new businesses outside 

of the tourism sector 

Childcare 

• More families are choosing Family, Friend and Neighbor care and not using licensed 
center-based care 

• Childcare and preschool centers will likely be serving fewer children taxing the already 
low profit margin business 

• The largest providers of preschool are the school districts. If they are closed in the Fall, 
hundreds of young children will not have access to preschool 

Mental health, substance use, domestic violence and child welfare 

• The region will see increases in mental health issues like depression, anxiety and suicide 
• Substance use is likely increasing and will impact employment, child welfare and likely 

overtaxing the law enforcement and court systems 
• Domestic violence and child welfare cases will likely spike as people are able to leave 

their homes and access help 
• Nonprofits serving this part of our system will need additional resources to expand their 

capacity to respond 
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